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The sika deer (Cervus nippon yesoensis) population in the Ramsar-listed Kushiro Wetland

has increased in recent years, and the Ministry of the Environment of Japan has decided to

take measures to reduce the impact these sika deer are having on the ecosystem.

However, their seasonal movement patterns, i.e., when and how the deer inhabit the

wetland, remain unclear. Thus, we examined seasonal movement patterns and the

population structure of sika deer in the Kushiro Wetland from 2013 to 2015 by analyzing

GPS location data for 28 hinds captured at three sites in the wetland. Seasonal movement

patterns were quantitatively classified as seasonal migration, dispersal, nomadic, resident,

or atypical, and the degree of wetland utilization for each individual was estimated. The

overlap areas of population-level home ranges among capture sites were calculated for

both the entire year and for individual seasons. Our results showed that approximately

one-third of the individuals moved into and out of the wetland during the year as either

seasonal migrants or individuals with atypical movement. Some of the individuals migrated

to farmland areas outside the wetland (the farthest being 64 km away). Half of the

individuals inhabited the wetland all or most of the year, i.e., 813100% of their annual

home range was within the wetland area. The movement patterns of these deer were

classified not only as resident but also as seasonal migration, dispersal, nomadic, and

atypical. Even among individuals captured at the same site, various seasonal movement

patterns were identified. Annual population-level home ranges showed little to no overlap,

and seasonal population-level home ranges were completely segregated among capture

sites. Individual deer used the wetland either seasonally or year-round, and some

populations inhabiting the wetland had sub-populations with different seasonal movement

patterns, which need to be considered to achieve more effective ecosystem management

including deer management in the wetland.
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13 Abstract

14 The sika deer (Cervus nippon yesoensis) population in the Ramsar-listed Kushiro Wetland has 

15 increased in recent years, and the Ministry of the Environment of Japan has decided to take 

16 measures to reduce the impact these sika deer are having on the ecosystem. However, their 

17 seasonal movement patterns, i.e., when and how the deer inhabit the wetland, remain unclear. 

18 Thus, we examined seasonal movement patterns and the population structure of sika deer in the 

19 Kushiro Wetland from 2013 to 2015 by analyzing GPS location data for 28 hinds captured at 

20 three sites in the wetland. Seasonal movement patterns were quantitatively classified as seasonal 

21 migration, dispersal, nomadic, resident, or atypical, and the degree of wetland utilization for each 

22 individual was estimated. The overlap areas of population-level home ranges among capture sites 

23 were calculated for both the entire year and for individual seasons. Our results showed that 

24 approximately one-third of the individuals moved into and out of the wetland during the year as 

25 either seasonal migrants or individuals with atypical movement. Some of the individuals 

26 migrated to farmland areas outside the wetland (the farthest being 64 km away). Half of the 

27 individuals inhabited the wetland all or most of the year, i.e., 813100% of their annual home 

28 range was within the wetland area. The movement patterns of these deer were classified not only 

29 as resident but also as seasonal migration, dispersal, nomadic, and atypical. Even among 

30 individuals captured at the same site, various seasonal movement patterns were identified. 

31 Annual population-level home ranges showed little to no overlap, and seasonal population-level 

32 home ranges were completely segregated among capture sites. Individual deer used the wetland 

33 either seasonally or year-round, and some populations inhabiting the wetland had sub-

34 populations with different seasonal movement patterns, which need to be considered to achieve 

35 more effective ecosystem management including deer management in the wetland. 
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36 Introduction

37 Ungulates are known as keystone species that can cause substantial impacts to ecosystem 

38 processes and functions through the alteration of plant biomass and community composition 

39 (Rooney & Waller, 2003; Côte et al., 2004). In recent decades, numerous regions in the Northern 

40 Hemisphere have experienced increasing cervid populations and expansion of their distributions 

41 resulting in significant impacts to natural ecosystems (Côte et al., 2004). These impacts are 

42 observed not only in forest ecosystems but also wetland ecosystems such as has been seen with 

43 white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in eastern North America (Pellerin, Huot & Côté, 

44 2006), red deer (Cervus elaphus) in England (Welch & Scott, 1995), sika deer (Cervus nippon) 

45 in Japan (Takatsuki, 2009), and introduced sika deer in England (Hannaford, Pinn & Diaz, 2006). 

46 For instance, population growth of introduced sika deer in the Arne Saltmarsh, England, has 

47 decreased plant biomass and altered plant species composition ultimately resulting in the 

48 degradation of redshank (Tringa tetanus) habitat (Hannaford, Pinn & Diaz, 2006). Furthering our 

49 understanding of cervid ecology in wetland ecosystems is vital to conservation of these 

50 ecosystems.

51 In many ungulates, seasonal migratory and non-migratory individuals coexist within the same 

52 population (eg. Hebblewhite & Merrill, 2007; Bolger et al., 2008; Singh et al., 2012; White et al., 

53 2014). While migration imposes an energy cost on individuals (Bolger et al., 2008; Chapman et 

54 al., 2011), there are also numerous benefits such as avoiding predation, gaining access to 

55 nutritious food resources, and reducing competition among individuals (Fryxell & Sinclair, 1988; 

56 Hebblewhite & Merrill, 2007; Hebblewhite, Merrill & McDermid, 2008; Mysterud et al., 2011; 

57 Bischof et al., 2012; White et al., 2014). Therefore, whether an individual migrates or not 

58 directly affects its fitness and ultimately the population (Hebblewhite & Merrill, 2011; White et 

59 al., 2014; Rolandsen et al., 2016). Ungulate migration can lead to spatiotemporal variation in 

60 population density (Nelson, 1998; Mysterud et al., 2011), and spatial variation in ungulate 

61 distribution creates spatial heterogeneity in the ecosystem through changes in plant diversity and 
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62 composition, predator behavior, and nutrient cycling (via excreta and carcasses) (Bump, Peterson 

63 & Vucetich, 2009; Hurley et al., 2012; Murray, Webster & Bump, 2013). The variation of timing 

64 of ungulate browsing determines the response of plants to the browsing (Hester et al., 2006; 

65 Takafumi et al., 2015). Therefore, understanding how many individuals in a population migrate 

66 as well as the migration start and end points are valuable pieces of information not only for 

67 ungulate conservation and management (Bolger et al., 2008; Singh & Milner-Gulland, 2011; 

68 White et al., 2014), but also for better understanding of the ecosystem that they inhabit. 

69 Currently, approximately 86% of all wetlands in Japan can be found in Hokkaido, the northern 

70 island of Japan, and the majority of wetland areas in Hokkaido are located in the eastern part of 

71 the island (Kobayashi, 2016). Sika deer (Cervus nippon yesoensis; from here on 8deer9) 

72 populations in Hokkaido erupted after recovering from a population bottleneck in the 1950s and 

73 are having a serious impact on the natural vegetation, especially in eastern Hokkaido (Kaji et al., 

74 2000; Matsuda et al., 2002). The Kushiro Wetland, located in eastern Hokkaido, is the largest 

75 wetland in Japan comprising 73 endangered plants and provides habitat for many endangered 

76 species such as the Red-crowned Crane (Grus japonensis) and the Japanese Huchen (Hucho 

77 perryi) (Ministry of the Environment, 2005). Kushiro Wetland is recognized as a valuable 

78 ecosystem and was listed as a Ramsar site in 1980. The main part of the wetland has been 

79 designated the Kushiro-shitsugen National Park and Wildlife Protection Area. Japanese law 

80 prohibits harvesting wildlife in the area, but deer hunting and pest control are permitted in 

81 surrounding areas. Previous studies have investigated deer population growth and its impact on 

82 the wetland. An aerial survey during winter here showed that the deer population had increased 

83 by approximately 2.532.9 times from 1994 to 2015 (Ministry of the Environment, 2017). Deer 

84 trails detected from aerial photographs in the wetland increased by 2.4 times from 1977 to 2004, 

85 and deer browsing, trampling, and mud bathing has disturbed the primary vegetation, such as the 

86 hummock and hollow, resulting in a shift to bare ground or novel plant communities (Fujita et al., 

87 2012; Muramatsu & Fujita, 2015). On the basis of these circumstances, the Japanese Ministry of 

88 the Environment planned an ecosystem maintenance and recovery project to restore the Kushiro 
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89 Wetland ecosystem to its pre-Ramsar Site registration state, i.e., how it was in or before 1980, 

90 which was scarcely affected by deer, by reducing the impact of deer on the wetland ecosystem. 

91 Previous studies have reported the impacts of deer on vegetation in the Kushiro Wetland (Fujita 

92 et al., 2012; Muramatsu & Fujita, 2015; Inatomi et al., in press), and the deer distribution was 

93 surveyed only during the winter (Inatomi, Uno & Ueno, 2014; Ministry of the Environment, 

94 2017). However, deer seasonal movement patterns and population structure, which are essential 

95 information for achieving more effective deer management, have not been thoroughly studied. If 

96 deer migrate outside the wetland, then the population dynamics of the deer and harvest pressure 

97 by humans around the wetland could affect the interactions between the deer and the ecosystem 

98 within the wetland. On the other hand, if the deer migrate to other areas within the boundaries of 

99 the wetland, it is reasonable to assume that the spatial distribution of the impact on the ecosystem 

100 varies seasonally. Moreover, if deer inhabiting the wetland consist of multiple populations or 

101 sub-populations with varying seasonal movement patterns, ecosystem managers must consider 

102 adapting their management strategies to correspond to each population and/or sub-population.

103 This study aimed to clarify the use patterns of the Kushiro wetland by deer and their 

104 population structure in the Kushiro Wetland. To this end, GPS location data for the deer were 

105 used to classify individual seasonal movement patterns, calculate overlapping home range area 

106 among the population-level home ranges, and compare degree of utilization of the wetland by 

107 individuals among capture sites and seasonal movement patterns. On the basis of these results, 

108 we discuss factors related to deer use patterns of the Kushiro wetland, how many deer 

109 populations and sub-populations inhabit the wetland, and the implications for ecosystem 

110 management and deer management in the wetland. 

111 Methods and materials

112 Study area

113 The Kushiro Wetland (20 366 ha) is Japan9s largest wetland, most of which makes up 

114 Kushiro-shitsugen National Park (Ministry of the Environment, 2005). The center of the park has 
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115 been designated a Wildlife Protection Area and a Ramsar site. Kushiro Wetland is comprised of 

116 various vegetation types. The fen area of the wetland is dominated by Phragmites australis and 

117 Carex spp., and the wetland forests feature mainly Alnus japonica. Bogs compose the smallest 

118 part of the wetland and mainly consist of Sphagnum spp. Annual average temperature and 

119 precipitation between 1981 and 2010 were 5.5 °C and 1119.6 mm, respectively, and monthly 

120 mean maximum snow depth per day in February was 25.9 cm between 1985 and 2016 (at the 

121 Tsurui Weather Station, which is close to the study area; obtained from the Japan Meteorological 

122 Agency http://www.data.jma.go.jp/obd/stats/etrn/ 2017/1/15), which is shallow compared to 

123 other regions in Hokkaido.

124

125 Deer location data 

126 A total of 28 hinds, 27 adults (i.e., over the age of three) and 1 yearling, were captured in three 

127 different designated areas (capture sites) inside Kushiro Wetland (Fig. 1) and fitted with GPS 

128 collars (IridiumTrackM2D, LOTEK). Three capture sites were selected: one in the north, one in 

129 the center, and one in the south of the wetland, all in accessible areas. We focused only on hinds, 

130 as they are key factors driving population dynamics in polygynous ungulates (Gaillard et al., 

131 2000). The first capture site was located north of Lake Takkobu (from here on 8Takkobu9). The 

132 second site was at the Right Embankment of Kushiro Wetland, which runs through southwest of 

133 the wetland (from here on the 8embankment9). The third and last site was located in the northern 

134 part of the wetland near Prefectural Route 1060, which runs across the northern part of the 

135 wetland from Kottaro Observatory to National Route 391 (from here on 8Kottaro9). GPS collar 

136 fitting was carried out in February 2014 (one collared hind) and February3March 2015 (seven 

137 collared hinds) at Takkobu. Ten more hinds were fitted with collars at the embankment October3

138 November 2014 and another ten were fitted in Kottaro in February 2015. Collar data were 

139 obtained at a fixed interval of every 3 h. Three individuals whose location datasets did not span a 

140 full year were omitted from all data analyses. Two of these individuals moved out of the wetland 

141 and were harvested by humans in the area, and the signal from the third individual9s GPS collar 

142 was lost after it traveled 60 km away from the wetland into the nearby Japan Self-Defense Forces 
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143 base in Betsukai town. 

144 To quantitatively classify seasonal movement patterns using the net squared displacement 

145 (NSD) method (Bunnefeld et al., 2011), described below in detail, the datasets were required to 

146 include 365 time steps (i.e., one-year of data) from the start day (Bunnefeld et al., 2011); thus, 

147 we used one-year of location data for each individual in all analyses. The data collecting periods 

148 encompassed the time from when the collars were set to when their drop-off mechanisms were 

149 activated, and the start days for deer in Takkobu were February 14, 2014 (n = 1), February 14, 

150 2015 (n = 3), March 17, 2015 (n = 1), and March 18, 2015 (n = 1). For all remaining individuals, 

151 the start day was March 1, 2015. One point/day (at noon) was selected from the movement 

152 trajectories for seasonal movement pattern classification, and all location data were used for the 

153 other analyses.

154 The data from Takkobu were a part of the <Capturing method evaluation of deer in Kushiro-

155 shitsugen National Park in 2014= project of the Ministry of Environment. Permission to capture 

156 and handle wildlife was obtained from the Hokkaido government (Approval Number: 176-5 and 

157 423-5), and permission to capture and handle wildlife in a wildlife protection area was obtained 

158 from The Ministry of Environment (Approval Number: 1409291 and 1510071). Permission for 

159 field study on government land was obtained from the Hokkaido Development Bureau (Approval 

160 Numbers: 68, 69 and 105), complying with the current laws and regulations of Japan. 

161

162 Classification of seasonal movement patterns

163 Following the recommendations of Cagnacci et al. (2016), we used a combination of two 

164 methods to classify the seasonal movement patterns of deer: analysis of NSD (NSD method) and 

165 analysis of overlapping individual winter and summer home ranges (overlap method). First, 

166 movement patterns were classified using the NSD method and then the overlap method was used 

167 to confirm the seasonal migration pattern. Utilizing this combination enabled us to discriminate 

168 between 8true9 seasonal migrants and individuals that only make minor seasonal movements 

169 from their home range (Cagnacci et al., 2016).

170 NSD is a measure of movement that can be used to infer seasonal home ranges and the 
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171 duration of time individuals occupy them. In an NSD analysis, the squared distance between 

172 each location and the location where an individual was on the start day is calculated and 

173 indicates how far an individual is on a given day from where it was no the start day. 

174 By fitting different theoretical seasonal movement patterns models based on the pattern of the 

175 NSD time series (Fig. 2), such as seasonal migration and dispersal, the NSD method 

176 quantitatively classifies individual seasonal movement patterns and estimates the timing of 

177 migration initiation and duration of time spent in the seasonal home range for seasonal migration 

178 individuals (Bunnefeld et al., 2011).To identify seasonal movement patterns using the NSD 

179 method, we calculated NSD values for the location at noon every day for each individual using 

180 the adehabitatLT package (ver. 0.3.21) (Calenge, 2006) in R (ver. 3.2.4, R development Core 

181 Team 2016). By selecting the best fit theoretical movement models, the results were classified 

182 according to Bunnefeld et al. (2011) into seasonal migration, mixed (seasonal movement away 

183 from a home range, like with seasonal migration, but without returning to the home range of the 

184 preceding year), dispersal, nomadic (random movements), and resident (lacking long distance 

185 movement, no difference in home range area between seasons). Model selection was based on 

186 the concordance criterion (Börger & Fryxell, 2012), and evaluation was performed using the 

187 nls.lm function of the minipack.lm package (ver 1.2-0) in R. Next, the overlap method was 

188 applied for the individuals with movement classified as seasonal migration by the NSD method. 

189 The overlap method distinguishes whether an individual is or is not a seasonal migrant by 

190 evaluating whether or not the degree of overlap of the home range before and after seasonal 

191 movement is smaller than the threshold values (Cagnacci et al. 2016). For applying overlap 

192 method, we arranged the location data of the individuals. The location data recorded during the 

193 migratory movement period, which was estimated based on the results of the NSD analysis, were 

194 removed and the remaining location data were classified as occurring during one of three 

195 periods: first winter, summer, and second winter. Home ranges were estimated for each period 

196 using kernel density estimation in the adehabitatHR package (ver. 0.4.14) (Calenge 2006), and 

197 the degree of home range overlap was evaluated using Bhattacharyya9s affinity index 
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198 (Bhattachayya, 1943). Movement patterns were classified as seasonal migration when the degree 

199 of overlap of first winter vs. summer and that of summer vs. second winter did not exceed 15% 

200 (threshold) and when first winter vs. second winter the degree of home range overlap exceeded 

201 50% (threshold) (Cagnacci et al., 2016). Trajectories that met neither of the conditions were 

202 classified as atypical (short and/or multiple trips between home ranges) (Cagnacci et al., 2016). 

203 Finally, the movement patterns for all individuals were classified as seasonal migration, dispersal, 

204 nomadic, resident, or atypical. No individuals were classified as mixed. 

205 To investigate where home range centers were during summer and both winter periods, we 

206 calculated centers of activity (COAs) by averaging the locations for each deer in every season 

207 (Hayne, 1949), as has been done in previous studies (e.g. Igota et al., 2004), and mapped the 

208 results. Each COA period was defined by applying the estimated parameters calculated with the 

209 NSD method according to seasonal movement patterns. For migrant individuals, the estimated 

210 period for each individual was used directly. For the other individuals, all or a part of the periods 

211 were defined as follows: the duration of time that all migrant individuals remained in their 

212 seasonal home ranges because periods were not uniquely defined for non-seasonal migrants as 

213 they did not move with the seasons (Fig. 2). For dispersing individuals, the estimated period for 

214 each individual during first winter, which is the season occurring before dispersal, was 

215 determined by the NSD analysis, and the periods in which individuals remained in their summer 

216 and second winter home ranges were used to define the summer and second winter. For nomadic, 

217 resident, and atypical individuals, the periods in which all migrant individuals remained in their 

218 winter and summer home ranges were used to define the periods. Additionally, to compare 

219 migration distances observed in this study with those determined in previous studies, the distance 

220 between summer and winter COAs was calculated for each migrant. 

221

222 Home range overlap among capture sites and degree of wetland utilization

223 To determine the amount of overlap of the home ranges of deer from the same capture site 
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224 (termed 8population-level home range9) with those of deer from different capture sites, annual 

225 and seasonal population-level home ranges were estimated using the adehabitatHR package in R 

226 and mapped by creating a 95% local convex hull (LoCoH) (Getz & Wilmers, 2004; Getz et al., 

227 2007) from the pooled location points (as collected by the GPS collars) for all deer at a given 

228 capture site. Seasonal population-level home ranges were estimated by excluding seasonal 

229 movement periods of all migrant individuals (as estimated by the NSD method). The ratio of the 

230 area of overlap of a given population-level home range with other population-level home ranges 

231 to the total population-level home range area (termed 8ratio of overlap area9) was calculated 

232 annually and seasonally, i.e., for first winter, summer, and second winter. For example, the ratio 

233 of overlap area for the Takkobu capture site home range was calculated as follows: (overlap area 

234 of the Takkobu and embankment capture site home ranges + overlap area of the Takkobu and 

235 Kottaro capture site home ranges) / Takkobu capture site home range. Moreover, to compare the 

236 degree of wetland utilization among individuals from the different capture sites and seasonal 

237 movement patterns, the wetland area per annual home range for each individual was calculated 

238 by dividing the total area of wetland in a given home range by the annual home range area. To 

239 statistically examine whether the degree of wetland utilization differed among capture sites 

240 and/or seasonal movement patterns, we constructed a normally distributed generalized linear 

241 model to explain the degree of utilization. The model used the amount of wetland area in the 

242 home range of each individual as the response variable, capture sites and seasonal movement 

243 patterns as explanatory variables, and annual home range size of each deer as an offset variable. 

244 The contribution of the explanatory variables was evaluated with a likelihood ratio test. 

245 Estimations for home ranges and statistical analyses were performed with R (ver. 3.2.4, R 

246 development Core Team, 2016). Home range sizes, the area of home range overlap among 

247 population-level home range at capture sites, and the area of overlap of home ranges and wetland 

248 area use were calculated with ArcGIS (ver. 10.3.1).

249
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250 Seasonal migration timing and distance

251 Snow depth has been reported to affect the migration behavior of cervids (Mysterud et al. 

252 2011), and the timing of migration initiation has been shown to be related to the timing of snow 

253 melt in eastern Hokkaido (Uno & Kaji, 2000). To examine the relationship between snow depth 

254 and the timing of migration initiation, we compared the state of snow accumulation and 

255 migration initiation. The date of loss of snow cover (defined as the first day snow depth fell 

256 below 1 cm) and the date of first snow cover (defined as the first day snow accumulation 

257 exceeded 1 cm) were obtained from the Japan Meteorological Agency data for the Tsurui 

258 Meteorological Weather Station (N43°142, E144°202) in a nearby study area. We compared the 

259 date of loss of snow cover and the date of first snow cover with the timing of migration initiation 

260 for spring and autumn, respectively, which were estimated by the NSD method. 

261 Additionally, for the sake of comparing migration distance determined in this study with that 

262 of previous studies, the distances between summer and winter COAs were calculated for each 

263 migrant individual.

264

265 Results

266 All capture sites contained multiple individuals with differing movement patterns (Table 1). 

267 More than half of the individuals from Takkobu were classified as migrant individuals along 

268 with two deer from the embankment. Takkobu migrants spread over a large area to agricultural 

269 areas in the towns of Shibetsu, Betsukai, and Shibecha, as well as to Tsurui Village (Fig. 3). One 

270 individual from the embankment migrated to an urban area in the town of Kushiro and to a 

271 forested area close to a quarry. Another migrant from the embankment had its COAs in different 

272 areas within the wetland. Regarding the atypical movements of Takkobu individuals, two 

273 individuals did not return from their wintering ranges with one moving 16 km northwest of the 

274 wetland and establishing a home range outside the wetland during the second winter. 

275 Approximately half of all individuals had COAs within the wetland year-round regardless of 
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276 their movement patterns (Fig. 4). 

277 A small ratio of overlap area of annual population-level home range was found (Fig. 5): 1.1% 

278 of Takkobu home ranges (0.5% with the embankment, 0.6% with Kottaro), 5.6% of embankment 

279 home ranges (5.6% with Takkobu and 0% with the Kottaro), and 5.8% of Kottaro home ranges 

280 (0% overlap with embankment and 5.8% overlap with Takkobu) overlapped with those of other 

281 population-level home ranges. There were no overlapping seasonal population-level home ranges 

282 among capture sites for any season (Fig. S1).

283 The degree of wetland utilization differed substantially among individuals and ranged from 

284 2.7 to 100.0% (Table 2). Eleven individuals had home ranges that consisted largely of wetland 

285 with two of these deer using wetland exclusively (i.e., 100% utilization) and the other nine 

286 individuals with 81%396% of their home range comprised of wetland. The degree of wetland 

287 utilization did not differ among movement patterns (P = 0.966). However, Takkobu individuals 

288 utilized the wetland less than deer from the other capture sites (Takkobu: 21.2%, the 

289 embankment: 76.8%, and Kottaro: 75.9%); the effect of capture site on the degree of wetland 

290 utilization was statistically marginal (P = 0.075). 

291 Regarding the timing of migration initiation, most individuals exhibited substantial variation 

292 in when they started migrating with as much as a one-month delay between individuals (Table 

293 S1) although one individual captured in 2015 in Takkobu initiated migration six days after the 

294 loss of snow cover. 

295 Individuals from Takkobu migrated up to four times farther than embankment individuals did. 

296 Average spring migration distances were 31.8 ± 9.1 km (mean ± SE) (range 6.8369.9 km) for all 

297 migrants, 40.8 ± 10.1 km for Takkobu migrants, and 9.3 ± 0.5 km for embankment migrants. 

298 Average autumn migration distances were 31.2 ± 8.6 km (range 6.7363.9 km) for all migrants, 

299 40.2 ± 9.1 km for Takkobu migrants, and 8.7 ± 0.7 km for embankment migrants.

300

301 Discussion
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302 Individuals from all capture sites exhibited a variety of movement patterns, e.g., resident and 

303 seasonal migration, even though they inhabited the same area at one point during the year. Thus, 

304 the individuals from the different capture sites may belong to different sub-populations that 

305 inhabit the areas sympatrically in a particular season, but which are in separate areas in another 

306 season. In addition, population-level home ranges of the three capture sites exhibited little to no 

307 overlap in their annual home ranges and no overlap in their seasonal home ranges. Thus, 

308 individuals from different capture sites were likely from different populations, although we could 

309 not strictly examine this since the individuals at the embankment site were captured in autumn 

310 despite the others being captured in winter.

311 Approximately one-fourth of all individuals exhibited a high degree of wetland utilization 

312 meaning they inhabited the wetland exclusively or to a large extent year-round. The individuals 

313 may inhabit the wetland to avoid hunting risk (Lone et al., 2015) as the majority of this area is a 

314 Wildlife Protection Area, which could allow these individuals to continue to increase until 

315 reaching the carrying capacity of the wetland. After the extinction of the gray wolf, Canis lupus, 

316 around 1890 (Inukai, 1995) in Hokkaido, the main cause of deer mortality in eastern Hokkaido 

317 has primarily been harvest by hunters with adult female mortality rates estimated at 0.118 

318 (harvest) and 0.053 (natural) (Uno & Kaji, 2006). Furthermore, movements of some Takkobu 

319 individuals that exhibited atypical movements, such as leaving the wetland for surrounding areas 

320 and establishing new home ranges there, indicated that Kushiro Wetland may be a population 

321 source in eastern Hokkaido.

322 Our results showed that six deer seasonally migrated into the wetland. Previous studies have 

323 highlighted factors for seasonal migration, such as predation risk avoidance (Hebblewhite & 

324 Merrill, 2007; White et al., 2014), access to nutritional resources (Fryxell & Sinclair, 1988; 

325 Hebblewhite, Merrill & McDermid, 2008; Bischof et al., 2012), and social interaction avoidance 

326 due to density (Mysterud et al., 2011). The predation risk avoidance and nutritional resources 

327 hypotheses may be supported by the migration data observed in the present study; we cannot 

328 examine the avoidance of social interactions hypothesis since accurate information about 
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329 summer deer density are limited. Takkobu migrant individuals moved into the Kushiro Wetland 

330 in winter, and they moved out of the wetland in summer. Sport hunting and pest control are 

331 conducted outside of the wetland with the open season spanning from October to March, and 

332 pest control is conducted year-round. However, harvests are prohibited in the wetland and deer, 

333 therefore, can avoid predation risk here, especially during the open season. In fact, hunters 

334 harvested two individuals moving out of the wetland during winter, but no tracked deer died in 

335 the wetland. The summer habitats of Takkobu migrant individuals were agricultural areas in 

336 places such as Shibecha Town. These individuals can browse highly nutritional crops grown in 

337 the summer. The movement patterns of Takkobu migrant individuals suggested that they move 

338 into the wetland to avoid predation risk in the winter and out of the wetland into agricultural 

339 areas in summer because the benefit of foraging on these high nutritional resources exceeds the 

340 predation risk. On the other hand, one of the migrant individuals from the embankment moved 

341 out of the wetland in winter and back into the wetland in summer. The winter habitat of this 

342 individual was forestland near urban areas and developed land where hunting pressure is thought 

343 to be slightly lower due to legal constraints imposed by the Japanese Firearms and Swords 

344 Control Law. In summer, many embankment deer have been observed feeding on pasture grasses 

345 planted on the slopes of the embankment to prevent erosion (Ministry of the Environment, 2017). 

346 Pasture grasses have higher nutritional value compared to naturally growing plants, e.g., 

347 Phragmites australis, and are often foraged by sika deer (Takatsuki, 2001; Tsukada, Fukasawa & 

348 Kosako, 2008 ). It seems, therefore, that migrant deer move to the embankment during summer 

349 to access nutritional food resources. Another migrant individual migrated from the embankment 

350 to another area of the wetland in winter, i.e., it migrated within the wetland. This individual may 

351 have used the embankment in the summer for the sake of accessing high nutritional food 

352 resources, but the reasons for the individuals leaving the embankment in winter is uncertain

353 The results of the present study showed that the proportions of movement patterns differed 

354 among individuals from different capture sites, even though the capture sites themselves were 

355 geographically near one another. The factors for determining the proportion of migrants in an 
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356 ungulate population have been debated (Bolger et al., 2008; Chapman et al., 2011). By 

357 comparing populations living in close proximity but consisting of different proportions of 

358 individuals exhibiting different movement patterns, like the populations in our study, we can 

359 develop an understanding of these factors (Bolger et al., 2008; Chapman et al., 2011). Taking 

360 into account the environmental factors, deer survival rates, and nutritional status of individual 

361 deer (White et al., 2014) in future studies of Kushiro Wetland9s deer populations would 

362 contribute to identifying the factors determining the proportion of the migrants in the populations.

363 A study conducted in Akan, located approximately 40 km northwest of Kushiro Wetland, 

364 found that the timing of spring migration is closely related to the timing of snow melt in May 

365 (Uno & Kaji, 2000). However, in the present study, no clear relationship was found between 

366 snow melting and migration initiation, except for in individuals captured in 2015 in Takkobu. 

367 This could possibly be due to the short snow cover period and shallow snow depth in Kushiro 

368 Wetland compared to Akan. Uno & Kaji (2000) reported a total of 121 days with a snow depth 

369 over 50 cm during the study period (199331996) with snow melting in mid-May. On the other 

370 hand, in Kushiro Wetland, snow depth was only 20 cm in February 2015 (Ministry of the 

371 Environment, 2016), and the snow melted in early April. 

372 In the present study, the average migration distance during spring for deer was 31.8 ± 9.1 km, 

373 and it was 31.4 ± 8.6 km during autumn. These distances were similar to those observed for deer 

374 in Shiranuka located approximately 50 km west of Kushiro Wetland (35.1 km) (Igota et al., 

375 2004) and in Akan (19.9 km, spring migration; 24.3 km, autumn migration) (Uno & Kaji, 2000), 

376 but longer than those for deer in Okuchichibu (15.9 km) (Takii et al., 2012) and Kirigamine (9.9 

377 km) (Takii, Izumiyama & Taguehi, 2012) on the main island of Japan, south of Hokkaido. This 

378 trend is in accordance with a previous study that indicated that moose (Alces alces) have longer 

379 migration distances at northern latitudes (Singh et al., 2012).

380

381 Conclusions & management implications
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382 This study clarified that there were at least three populations with sub-populations in Kushiro 

383 Wetland, and one-fourth of deer observed used the wetland as their main habitat year around. 

384 Furthermore, large numbers of deer moved in and out of the wetland, and the degree of wetland 

385 utilization differed among capture sites and individuals. Therefore, ecosystem maintenance and 

386 recovery projects in Kushiro Wetland must consider the population structure of deer to 

387 effectively manage these animals in the wetland. In particular, many seasonal migrant 

388 individuals spend the winter in the wetland as a strategy to avoid hunting predation and browse 

389 on highly nutritional crops in surrounding agricultural areas during summer. Thus, to manage 

390 these individuals, both ecosystem management in the wetland as well as agricultural 

391 countermeasures in the surrounding areas need to be considered together. Furthermore, in terms 

392 of pasture grasses on the embankment, ecosystem managers should recognize that growing these 

393 grasses on the embankment is a conservation issue not only because they are exotic and planted 

394 in the core area of the wetland, but also because they would provide favorable habitats for 

395 migrant and resident deer. 

396 Land-use development in and around Kushiro Wetland has caused marked vegetation 

397 modification due to sediments and nutrients being carried and deposited from upstream 

398 watersheds (Nakamura, Kameyama & Mizugaki, 2004) and is one of the major conservation 

399 issues of the wetland. Ungulates transfer nitrogen and phosphorous from farmlands to forests 

400 through their movement (Seagle, 2003; Abbas et al., 2012). In our study, deer migrated from 

401 farmland areas to the wetland; thus, the deer likely provided cross-ecosystem nutrient subsidies 

402 from the farms to the wetland through their excreta and carcasses. Although an overwhelming 

403 amount of nutrients flow from upstream watersheds to the wetland (Nakamura, Kameyama & 

404 Mizugaki, 2004), ungulate excreta and carcasses change the spatial distribution of soil nutrients, 

405 ultimately leading to changes in plant nutrient contents and plant community composition (Bump, 

406 Peterson & Vucetich, 2009; Murray, Webster & Bump, 2013). Therefore, both biological 

407 interactions, such as browsing, and biogeochemical ecosystem processes, such as subsidies from 

408 farmlands, should be considered when evaluating the impacts of deer on wetland ecosystems.
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409 Before the Japanese extensively settled Hokkaido in the Meiji period (beginning in 1868), deer 

410 were distributed across the entire island (Tawara, 1979). In areas with native ungulate 

411 populations, moderate ungulate browsing lead to high plant diversity, and browsing occurring in 

412 a mosaic across the landscape would have promoted high plant diversity at a landscape scale 

413 through the spatial heterogeneity of the plant community affected by the ungulates (Royo et al., 

414 2010). Our results suggested that deer densities in the wetland are spatiotemporally variable 

415 because ungulate migration is known to exhibit this type of variation (Nelson 1998; Mysterud et 

416 al. 2011). Therefore, for the ecosystem maintenance and recovery project in Kushiro wetland, 

417 not only is there a need to manage deer population size itself, but also to fully understand the 

418 interaction between the spatiotemporal variation of deer impacts and vegetation at the landscape 

419 level. The combination of more detailed information on the spatiotemporal distribution of deer 

420 density caused by the seasonal movements of individuals and different responses to deer 

421 browsing among vegetation types (Inatomi et al., in press) would provide essential information 

422 for ecosystem management at a landscape level in Kushiro Wetland.

423
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Figure 1(on next page)

Locations (n = 3) where tracked sika deer (Cervus nippon yesoensis; n= 28) were

captured in Kushiro Wetland.

The boundary of the wetland was obtained from the Kushiro Wetland Restoration Project

Shitsugen Data Center ( http://kushiro.env.gr.jp/index.html ).
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Figure 2(on next page)

Models of seasonal movement patterns based on the net squared displacement (NSD)

method and expected NSD plots for different seasonal movement patterns.

Solid line, seasonal migration; long dashed line, mixed; two dot-and-dash line, dispersal; short dashed line,

nomadic; dot-and-dash line, resident. Model functions and plots are modified from Bunnefeld et al. (2011).
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Figure 3(on next page)

Movement patterns ofsika deer (Cervus nippon yesoensis) with seasonal centers of

activity (COAs) occurring outside Kushiro Wetland atsome point during the year.

Movements of sesonal migration (upper panel) and atypical individuals (lower panel) are

shown. Dots indicate COAs for winter and summer for each individual. Lines connect

individual COAs, and arrows show spring or autumn movement direction. All deer captured at

Takkobu (n = 8) and one deer captured at the embankment are shown, but deer captured at

Kottaro are not because their COAs were entirely within the wetland.
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Figure 4(on next page)

Movement patterns of sika deer (Cervus nippon yesoensis) that remained within the

wetland all year.

Sika deer captured at the embankment (n = 7) and Kottaro (n = 9) sites are shown, but deer captured at

Takkobu are not because all Takkobu individuals had at least one seasonal center of activity (COA) outside

the wetland. Dots indicate COAs for winter and summer for each individual. Lines connect individual COAs,

and arrows show spring or autumn movement direction, except for those of residents.
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Figure 5(on next page)

Annual population-levelhome ranges of sika deer (Cervus nippon yesoensis) in the

Kushiro Wetland per capture site.

Home ranges were estimated by a 95% local convex hull by pooling all recorded locations of deer at each

capture site. Red outline, Takkobu home ranges; green outline, Kottaro home ranges; blue outline,

embankment home ranges.
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Table 1(on next page)

Seasonal movement pattern classifications per sika deer (Cervus nippon yesoensis)

capture site.
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Capture site 
Seasonal 
migration

Dispersal Nomadic Resident Atypical 

Takkobu (n=8) 5 0 0 0 3 

The embankment (n=8) 2 0 1 1 4 

Kottaro (n=9) 0 3 0 1 5 

One of the seasonal migrant individuals from Takkobu was tracked from May 2014 to May 
2015. The remaining individuals were tracked from May 2015 to May 2016 
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Table 2(on next page)

Annual home range size,amount of home range overlapping the wetland, and wetland

utilization(percentage of home range overlapping wetland area).

Wetland utilization was calculated by dividing the amount of wetland in a home range by the

annual home range size.
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Capture site Movement type Annual home range 
size (km2)±SE 

Amount of wetland in 
annual home range area 

(km2)±SE 

Wetland utilization
% ±SE 

Range of wetland 
utilization %  

n 

Takkobu Migration 21.0 ± 4.4  3.4 ± 0.6  20.3 ± 4.4  9.9 ~ 39.0  5 
(n=8) Atypical 9.4 ± 3.5  1.2 ± 1.6  22.7 ± 8.9  2.7 ~ 40.0  3 

 Mean 16.7 ± 5.9  2.6 ± 1.5  21.2 ± 4.4  2.7 ~ 40.0   
          

The embankment Migration 2.7 ± 0.0  1.4 ± 1.1  51.8 ± 29.6  9.9 ~ 93.6  2 
(n=8) Nomadic 1.9  1.7   90.3  -  1 

 Resident 2.5  2.0   81.3  -  1 
 Atypical 2.3 ± 0.4  2.1 ± 0.8  84.8 ± 6.4  64.9 ~ 96.4  4 

 Mean 2.4 ± 0.8  1.8 ± 0.8  76.8 ± 9.6  9.9 ~ 96.4   
         

Kottaro Dispersal 2.5 ± 0.0  1.6 ± 0.5  63.4 ± 11.0  37.6 ~ 82.7  3 
(n=9) Resident 0.5  0.3   60.4  -  1 

 Atypical 2.1 ± 0.3  1.8 ± 0.6  86.4 ± 8.0  52.1 ~ 100.0  5 
 Mean 2.1 ± 0.7  1.5 ± 0.7  75.9 ± 7.0  37.6 ~ 100.0   

       
All  6.8 ± 1.8  2.0 ± 1.2 58.7 ± 6.6  2.7 ~ 100.0  25 

SE: standard error      
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